[My device for operation of esophageal and gastric cancer].
I employed esophageal reconstruction prior to esophagectomy as a standard surgical procedure. In this procedure, two separate teams perform the operation in the cervical and abdominal regions simultaneously, therefore the operation time is shortened, and we can estimate the degree of lymph node and distant metastasis in each area early in the operation. I applied free ileocolon transfer to 5 patients with cervical esophageal cancer because of voice restoration combined with reconstruction of cervical esophagus. They were able to achieve a fair to good voice, to swallow without aspiration. Since the founding of our institute, we have performed 185 esophagectomies with an operative death rate of 4.3% and 5-year survival rate of 20.4%. I employed ileocolon interposition as a reconstruction in 55 patients after total and proximal partial gastrectomy. In this procedure, reflux esophagitis is prevented by the Bauhin's valve and the colonic segment functions as a gastric reservoir.